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After so many impulses received and so much that you have had to sustain, so that this world could
know a little peace and, even though there are few, may souls be awakened at this time. Now,
children, you must retreat into your own heart and become peaceful.

The world has not stopped suffering. Humanity still has a long way to walk in order to be healed
and liberated. Therefore, allow your bodies to recover, let your consciousness assimilate the
impulses received and meditate upon the next steps to be taken.

After experiencing with Christ the steps of His Passion, now you must re-live the moment when the
apostles faced the Ascension of Jesus into the Heavens and the solitude and silence that they went
through to synthesize within themselves all that they experienced with Christ.

The impulses that you have received in recent days are much like those impulses received by the
apostles in the last three years of the life of Jesus. Many were the Graces, the blessings, the Rays
and the Laws that acted in your lives within a short time. Thus, now is the moment of silence,
solitude and quietude. A moment for looking toward Heaven and emitting your response to the
Father, having God hear your "yes" and, in this way, continue to walk with faith, which is renewed
within each step, within the echo of the Graces that you have received.

May the fruits be prolific within your hearts because all the doors have been opened to you; now
just go through them.

Your Father and Friend,

The Most Chaste Saint Joseph


